
Connor Sports Flooring s Presence 
in the National Basketball Association 

       
The Atlanta Hawks currently play on two Connor Championship Courts.  The 
Hawks host their games in the Phillips Arena a multi-use arena.  They chose 
Connor because of their familiarity with our company and the well designed and 
quality products we manufacture.  The Atlanta Hawks installed our QuickLock 
demountable floor system as their Competition Court as well as their Training 
Facility Court.  The QuickLock demountable floor system assembles easily and 
quickly without losing any of its performance aspects, which is why it is a top 
choice for arenas.       

   The Boston Celtics currently play on two Connor Championship Courts.  The 
Celtics have kept their floor looking the same for decades and have made the 
alternating pattern in the floor strips famous.  It is known as the Boston Square 
Pattern.  When the Celtics moved to a new facility, TD Banknorth Garden, they 
asked Connor to make a demountable floor system with the same Boston Square 
Pattern.  They use a demountable floor for their Competition Court.  Staying 
consistent with the famous look they chose to use Connor for their Training 
Facility.  The Celtics installed Connor s Rezill Channel subfloor system 
underneath the Boston Square Pattern.  They choose Rezill Channel as their 
subfloor system to meet and exceed the requirements needed for a top 
performance while keeping their players safe.  

      
The Detroit Pistons currently play on one of Connor s Championship Courts.  The 
Pistons have been practicing for years on our permanent panel floor system called 
NeoShok.  The Pistons and their training staff choose the NeoShok floor system 
for their Training Facility because it has a double layer of plywood subfloor 
creating uniformity throughout the entire floor.  The NeoShok subfloor is 
constructed of Red NeoShok resilient pads providing their athletes with excellent 
shock absorption and ball rebound.  Combining uniformity, shock absorption, and 
ball rebound you have a level 1 Competition Training Court.     

The Miami Heat currently play on one of Connor s Championship Courts.  The 
Heat choose to install a fixed reilient floor system in their Training Facility.  
Uniforce was specifically designed for high level competition and having 
professional athletes.  The system provides athletes with great shock absorption 
and low vibration using a blanket resilient padding system.  By using a fixed 
resilient flooring system it allows for additional stability as it is securely fastened 
to the concrete substrate.    
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The Milwaukee Bucks currently play on one of Connor s Championship Courts.  
The Bucks have chosen to practice and train on our Rezill Channel floor system 
for over the past decade.  The Bucks selected Rezill Channel because of the 
performance properties it provides and their athletes require.  Rezill Channel is 
not only known for its certification for meeting and exceeding the International 
Standard DIN 18032, Part 2, 1991 but the system is also tested in accordance with 
Structural Testing and Engineering Measures (STEM).  With Rezill Channel s 
fixed resilient subfloor, the Bucks knew they would have a high level of stability 
and a great amount of resiliency with the technology of the Rezill Pad.      

The New York Knicks currently play on one of Connor s Championship Courts.  
The Knicks have been a high profile NBA team since they came into the league. 
Constantly competing for the playoffs, the Knicks needed a training facility that 
could stand up to the long practices and determination of their players.  They 
chose to practice and train on our Uniforce floor system, the Cadillac of floor 
systems, to meet their team s public persona.  The Uniforce floor system provides 
great performance and shock absorption for their athletes keeping them at the 
peak of their play.    

   The Oklahoma City Thunder, formerly the Seattle Supersonics, packed up and 
moved out searching for a new look.  Playing in their first season in 2008-2009 
the Thunder joined the Connor family by choosing our QuickLock demountable 
floor system as their Competition Court.  The Thunder played with a home court 
advantage by winning the majority of their victories on their Connor 
Championship Court.  The team looks to improve with bringing in some other key 
players for next year s season.       

The Toronto Raptors currently play on one of Connor s Championship Courts.  
The Raptors installed our fixed resilient floor systems, Rezill Channel.  They 
currently practice and train on Rezill Channel because of the quality in 
performance it has, along with its continuous channel providing stability 
throughout the floor.  The Raptors have been using their Rezill Channel floor for 
over ten years.    
            


